Legends of Surf
Long Lunch 2018 Auction

Absentee bidding
If you know someone who cannot attend the lunch but would like to bid can co-ordinate a
committee member to be assigned to call them when your item is coming up for auction
on the day.
Please note: you and you alone will be responsible for your bidding. By bidding you are
aware The Board Meeting and its members make no promises of guarantees about the
condition or authenticity of the goods you are bidding on. We will do our best to store
items if you cannot attend the auction after-party to collect the goods, but you agree that
you are responsible for full payment, safety and collection of the goods from the fall of
the auctioneer's hammer.

1. Keely Andrews signed jersey from Rio Pro
2. Julian Wilson signed jersey
3. Simon Anderson signed retro board with signed Thrust book
4. Wayne Lynch personal signed board – 7’2” rounded pin single
5. Wayne Lynch designed David Byrne bamboo composite thruster – 6’6”
6. Custom painted bar fridge by Owen Cavanagh
7. $200 in Maroochy RSL Vouchers
8. Mitch Surman 5-stringer log
9. Wayne Lynch movie memorabilia from Dick Hoole
10. Jack McCoy movie memorabilia
11. Michael Peterson favourite songs CD – signed by producer

12. Wallabies 2010 signed jersey
13. Cowley replica board from Mick Folker
14. GSI Standup Paddleboard
15. GSI Hypto Krypto surfboard
16. 10 Toes 14L keg and mobile Temprite
17. Beck surfboard
18. Framed Mick Fanning 2018 Quikie Pro jersey
19. Sea Monkey Eco Day tour to Double Island Point for up to 10 people worth $900
20. Ella Corbett art board
21. Cruiser skateboard from Boardstore
22. Artwork by Amanda Davidson
23. Dave Dawson ‘Salt of the Sea’ book
24. Julian Wilson signed memorabilia and clothing

